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Aydelotte and Jones
Speakers At
Commencement

It has been announced that Dr.
Frank Aydelotte will speak at the 81st
annual commencement exercises of the
University of the South. The Rt. Rev.
Girault McArthur Jones, the newly
elected bishop of Louisiana, will de-
liver the baccalaureate sermon to the
Sewanee class of 1949.

Girault M. Jones, the thirty-second
Sewanee graduate to become a bishop,
received his B.A. degree from the
University of Mississippi in 1925; he
obtained his B.D. degree from the
University of the South three years
later, in 1928. While in Sewanee, he
was elected to the Scholastic Society,
Phi Beta Kappa, and Sopherim. He
also received the Dwight Medal in
Greek and participated in intercol-
legiate debating. Since his graduation
in 1928, Bishop Jones has served Se-
wanee long and well as regent, trus-
tee, and in his own words "general
flunky." He has also served as Sec-
retary-Treasurer of his local group of
the Associated Alumni.

Dr. Frank Aydelotte, president of
the Association of American Rhodes
Scholars and Trustee of the Carnegie
Foundation for Advancement of Teach-
ing, has long been associated with the
field of higher education. Past di-
rector of the Institute for Advanced
Study, at Princeton, New Jersey, and
having been succeeded there by the
well-known atomic physicist, Dr. Op-
penheimer, Dr. Aydelotte has also been
president of Swarthmore College.

In the last war Dr. Aydelotte was
chairman of the committee on scien-
tific personnel of the Office of Scien-
tific Research and Development. Sig-
nificantly, he is now serving as a
trustee of the World Peace Founda-
tion. He was a m e m b e r of the
Anglo-American Committee of inquiry
in Palestine, 1945-1946.

Dr. Aydelotte, the author of Eliza-
bethan Rogues and Vagabonds and The
Oxford Stamp, has also contributed
articles on English literature, educa-
tion, and public affairs to various
publications.

*

Welcome DT. Green.

O.D.K. Elects
Nine Men

Last week nine men were elected
to membership in the Sewanee Alpha
Chapter of Omicron Delta Kappa, Na-
tional Honorary Leadership Fraternity.
The following men were elected: Jim
Bunnell, Dick Doss, Charles Garrison,
Harold Prowse, Bill Stoney, Miles
Wynn, George Young, Dr. Boylston
Green and Mr. Charles McD. Puckette.

This is one of the highest honors
which a college man can receive dur-
ing his undergraduate career. An-
nually, it is the practice of the Se-
wanee Circle to elect two honorary
members who are not members of the
student body.

The Alpha Alpha Circle of ODK
Was installed here in 1929. Only three
Percent of the student body can be
elected to membership, and there men
are chosen from the Order of Gowns-
men who have been outstanding in
(1) Scholarship, (2) Athletics, (3)
Student Government, (4) Publications
and Forensics, or (5) Fraternity Hon-
ors.

The purpose of the organization is
three-fold: (1) to recognize men who
have attained a high standard of ef-
ficiency in collegiate extra-curricular
activities and to inspire others to strive
*r conspicuous attainments along sim-
''ar lines; (2) to bring together the
*ost representative men in all phases
°* college life and thus to create an
Organization which will help to mould
" e sentiment of the institution on
Questions of local and intercollegiate
'nterest; (3) to bring together mem-
^rs of the faculty and student body
°* the University on a basis of mu-
^al interest and understanding.

Dr. Boylston Green, newly elected Vice-Chancellor of the University,
pays his first official visit here this weekend

Rev. Mr. Rogers,
Summer Chaplain

The Rev. Gladstone Rogers, Rector
of the Holy Cross Episcopal Church,
Miami, Florida, has a c c e p t e d the
position of Acting Chaplain of the
University during the first half of the
summer session. Mr. Rogers was
graduated from Sewanee in 1925 with
a B.A. degree, and received his B.D.
from St. Luke's in 1927.

Since his graduation from the semi-
nary, Mr. Rogers has been assistant to
the Dean of St. Philip's Cathedral in
Atlanta, Rector of St. James Parish in
Macon, St. Luke's Parish, inMarianna,
Fla., St. Barnabas' in Deland, Fla., and
accepted his present position in Mi-
ami, October 1, 1946.

Mr. Rogers and his wife will be in
Sewanee through the month of July.

*

Dr. Robert Daniel
Announced As
Visiting Professor

Dr. Robert Daniel is to teach on
the faculty of the University during
the Summer school period. Dr. Dan-
iel's courses will be English 1, Chau-
cer and an English Literature Survey.

Dr. Daniel is a graduate of the

University of the South in the Class

of 1935 with a B.A. degree. While in

the University he was a member of

the Phi Delta Theta fraternity. He

received his doctorate from Yale in

1939 and remained there for five

years as an instructor in English.

He then taught for a year at Harvard

followed by an assistant professorship

at the University of Oklahoma from

1944 until 1947. He is now assistant

professor of English at the University

of Tennessee.

Dr. Daniel has had several works

published, among them Tennessee

Eclogues and "A Catalogue of William

Faulkner's Writings."

Summer School To
Run June 27-Aug. 31

The summer session of Sewanee will
open on June 27th and will run for
ten weeks ending on August 31st. Dr.
G. S. Bruton will serve as Dean for
the summer. According to Mr. Thom-
as, Director of Admissions, there will
not be an enrollment of more than 100
students, providing small classes and
almost individual instruction.

Sewanee stresses the fact that their
summer session is co-educational. Their
advertising slogan being: "A Men's
University with Co-Educational Sum-
mer School Located on A Mountain
Top at Sewanee, Tenn." The women
students will stay at Sewanee Inn and
the men at Hoffman and Johnson
Halls.

With its varied facilities, every ef-
fort is put forth to make the summer
a pleasant, as well as an instructive,
time. There will be intramural soft
ball teams, as well as the golf course,
tennis courts, and the swimming pool,
which will be open to the students.

The student will attend classes for
one hour a day for five days a week
in each course which he (or she)
takes—Saturday being free for recre-
ation. For each course completed, the
student will receive three semester
hours of credit (four semester hours
in Science courses). The average
schedule for a student will be three
classes, fifteen hours a week.

The following are students from each

fraternity who will be on the Moun-

tain and can be contacted for rushing

purposes:

ATO—Loren Mead

BTP—Jim Bunnell

DTD—Edward Darrach

KA—Beall Grinnell and Robert Huff-

"man

KS—William Johnson and Raymond

Hall

PGD—Thomas Pickard

PDT—Edwin Bowman

SAE—Edward Ostertag

SN—James Helms and Charles Scott

Six Honorary Degrees
To Be Conferred

Acting Vice-Chancellor Henry M.
Gass has announced that six honor-
ary degrees will be conferred as a
part of the 81st Commencement Ex-
ercises of the University of the South.

Dr. Frank Aydelotte, Commence-
ment speaker, will receive the honor-
ary degree of Doctor of Civil Laws;
the Right Reverend Girault M. Jones,
Baccalaureate Preacher, will be award-
ed an honorary Doctor of Divinity
degree; Dr. Reynold M. Kirby-Smith,
former chief of staff of the Emerald-
Hodgson Hospital in Sewanee, will re-
ceive an honorary Doctor of Science
degree; the Reverend Horatio Nelson
Tragitt, Jr., will receive an honorary
Doctor of Divinity degree; the Rev-
erend Douglas Bagwell Leatherbury
of Jacksonville, Florida, will receive
a Doctor of Divinity degree; and Dr.
Sedley Lynch Ware, retired professor
of history at the University of the
South, will be awarded an honorary
degree of Doctor of Civil Laws.

In addition to these distinguished
commencement guests, six of Sewa-
nee's eight Rhodes Scholars are ex-
pected to return to the mountain in
order to meet Dr. Aydelotte, president
of the Association of American Rhodes
Scholars. This delegation will be head-
ed by the Acting Vice-Chancellor,
Henry M. Gass, and will consist of
Carlton G. Bowden, '14, of Boise, Ida-
ho; Lawrence W. Fawcett, '15, of Chat-
tanooga, Tennessee; Malcolm Fooshee,
'18, of New York City; E. Elliot Beaty,
'26, of New Orleans, Louisiana; and
Clayton L. Burwell, '32, of Pine Hurst,
North Carolina. Frank H. Gailor, also
a Sewanee Rhodes Scholar, is now
serving as a justice on the Tennessee
Supreme Court. He hopes to attend
the commencement exercises for at
least a day although the court will
be in session. Sewanee's eighth Rhodes
Scholar, G. Baucum Fulkerson, '39,
will be unable to attend because he
is now studying at Oxford University.

It has also been announced that
thirteen bishops are planning to at-
tend the exercises. This group will
be headed by the Rt. Rev. Frank A.
Juhan, Bishop of Florida and Chancel-
lor of the University, and will consist
of the Rt. Rev. Girault M. Jones,
newly elected Bishop of Louisiana;
the Rt. Rev. William R. Moody, Bishop
of Lexington; the Rt. Rev. John E.
Hines, Bishop Coadjutor of Texas;
the Rt. Rev. Thomas H. Wright, Bish-
op of East Carolina; the Rt. Rev.
Thomas N. Carruthers, Bishop of
South Carolina; the Rt. Rev. Duncan
M. Gray, Bishop of Mississippi; the
Rt. Rev. John M. Walker, Bishop of
Atlanta; the Rt. Rev. John J. Grav-
att, Bishop of Upper South Carolina;
the Rt. Rev. R. Bland Mitchell, Bish-
op of Arkansas; the Rt. Rev. Charles
C. J. Carpenter, Bishop of Alabama;
the Rev. Randolph Claiborne, Suffra-
gan Bishop-elect of Alabama; the Rt.
Rev. Edmund P. Dandridge, Bishop of
Tennessee; and the Rt. Rev. Charles
Clingman, Bishop of Kentucky.

Major General Joseph E. Dalton, '16,
is now serving in Italy, but hopes
to return to the mountain in time for
commencement. Sports enthusiasts will
be delighted to learn that Mr. H. G.
Seibels, Captain of the immortal Se-
wanee football team of 1899, will also
return to the mountain.

Purple Masque Elects
The Purple Masque Dramatic So-

ciety last week elected its officers for
the school year of 1949-50.

J. AUSTIN SPERHY, III President

PAUL S. WALKER Vice-President

DAVID H. COREY Secretary

Mr. Sperry expressed the hope that
next year the student body would show
as much interest in dramatics as they
have in previous years. The organiza-
tion, under the direction of Mr. Walter
McGoldrick, has already begun plans
for next year's productions.

Rev. Mr. F. C. Brown
Announced Dean of
Theological School

Francis Craighill Brown, Rector of
Emmanuel Church, Southern Pines,
North Carolina, has been named the
new dean of the Sewanee Theological
School. Dean Brown, himself a Se-
wanee graduate, entered the Univer-
sity in June of 1921. He graduated
optime merens, and was a member of
Phi Gamma Delta, the Scholarship
Society, and was active on the staffs
of the PURPLE and the Cap and Gown.

In the fall of 1922 Dean Brown en-
tered the Virginia Seminary, and later
became a candidate for Holy Orders
under Bishop Woodcock of Kentucky,
who ordained him to the diaconate
January 1925, and to the priesthood
in June of 1925. Later he was ac-
cepted for work in China by the Board
of Missions where he spent several
years. While teaching in Yangchow,
he married Helen Gardner Walker, a
member of his father's parish in
Louisville. His residence in Yangchow
was interrupted by the Nationalist
Revolution, and he and his wife were
forced to live in Shanghai. He con-
tinued to teach and work in China
until 1930, when he became Rector of
Emmanuel Church, Southern Pines.

For a number of years Dean Brown
has been a recognized leader in the
Diocese of North Carolina. He has
served repeatedly on the Diocesan Ex-
ecutive Council, as Chairman of the
Department of Missions, and Chairman
of the Department of College Work.
He has held almost every office to
which he might be elected, such as
delegate to the General Convention,
Delegate several times to provincial
Synods, member of the Standing Com-
mittee. He is now Chairman of the
Diocesan Board of Examining Chap-
lains and a member of the Provincial
Board of Examining Chaplains.

In accepting his new post, Dean
Brown said: "I am grateful for the
honor and privilege of having been
called upon to serve the Church and
Sewanee in this important post. It is
particularly gratifying to have a part
in the training of men for the minis-
try, the growing interest in which
throughout the Church presages in-
creasing support.

"It shall be my earnest endeavor by
God's help to match this interest and
meet this challenging concern to the
best of my ability. As a Sewanee man
I am particularly happy that oppor-
tunity brings me back to my alma mater.

"Mrs. Brown and I look forward
with eager anticipation to our return
to the Mountain."

* ;

Astor and Hudson
Featured in German
Club Dance Set

Two name bands—Bob Astor and
Dean Hudson—will play for the Com-
mencement Set on Saturday, June 11,
and Monday, June 13, respectively.

Both of these orchestras have played
on such popular music shows as Spot-
light Bands, and the Fitch Bandwagon.
Dean Hudson has just completed a suc-
cessful engagement at Roseland in New
York, where only name bands play.

The theme of the dances will be
centered around the new University
ring. The center of the ceiling will
be covered with purple and white
streamers in the center of which will
be a white "S" set in a purple back-
ground—similar to the jewel in the
school ring. The bandstand will be
on the side wall of the gymnasium.
There will be 8 no-breaks each night
with the names of the pieces on the
programs, and two 15 minute inter-
missions. Saturday night the 5th no-
break will be for O.D.K., and Monday
for Phi Beta Kappa.

Tickets will be sold both at the Uni-
on and by the fraternity representa-
tives. All tickets will be 10 cents
higher at the door.
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Editorial
Instead of formally thanking the

various persons and groups which have
been so helpful to the editors of the
3948-49 PURPLE (because we are con-
fident that they realize how much we
appreciate their invaluable help), the
editors would like to take this op-
portunity to bring together the sev-
eral proposals, suggestions, and discus-
sions which have appeared in the is-
sues of the PURPLE throughout the
year. It is not the purpose of the
editorial board to harp upon these
questions to such an extent that they
will appear provokingly disgusting;
however, the board would like to rest
assured that the student leaders of
next year will take up the standards
and continue to fight for those things
which they believe will be of benefit
to the students in general and to the
University in particular. (The edi-
tors of this year feel that the pro-
posals and suggestions made are in
the best interest of Sewanee.)

We employ the method of enumera-
tion:

(1) the system of cuts and cut
privileges (issue of November 19th and
that of March 24th).

(2) the question of the poor light-
ing conditions in Walsh Hall (issue of
December 3rd).

(3) the proposal that the Univer-
sity permit the Outlaws to use the
old press building as a meeting-place,
(issue of February 25th).

(4) the price system at the Supply
Store, with particular emphasis upon
textbooks (issue of February 25th).

(5) the suggestion that the Univer-
sity build a bookshop to handle the
sale of books other than textbooks
(issue of March 11th).

(6) the general problem of the seat-
ing in chapel (issue of April 22nd).

(7) the proposal that the University
seriously consider the improvement of
the laundry system (issue of April
22nd).

(8) the discussion of the drinking
problem (issue of May 6th).

Time remedies many things—but not
without considerate attention and con-
certed effort.

Letters to the Editor
DEAR EDITOR:

In regard to the letter Mr. Oster-
tag wrote for the May 6th issue of
the PURPLE, I have this to say.

Knowing of the Christian virtues
which the author professes, it seems
hard for me to realize and understand
the position that he takes toward the
concessions granted members of the
Christian faith in leaving the Moun-
tain for Sunday services held in neigh-
boring towns. He speaks of the in-
equalities which these concessions in-
volve. In the first place, chapel
attendance is not designed for pun-
ishment, but for the benefit of each
participant. (Therefore, there could
be no question of inequality.) Whe-
ther chapel has worked out toward our
individual benefit is beside the point.
The point is that this is a Christian
institution, primarily designed for
Christian boys. Since the Christian
faith is divided into such groups as
Roman Catholic and Protestant, and
since the Christian religion teaches
tolerance, I can see no objection to
permitting Roman Catholic students
to attend their own services. The
question of Jewish, Buddist, and other
religious groups is not involved as I
see it. I imagine, however, that if
they presented their cases to the Ad-
ministration they too would be al-
lowed to attend their own services.

The trouble with so many of the
boys at Sewanee is that they are
much too interested in the behavior,
morals, and religious beliefs of their
fellow students. I would suggest that
such students lead their own lives
just exactly as they see fit, and stop

(.Continued on page 4)

Los Peones Elects
At a recent meeting Los Peones

elected new officers, initiated new
members and bid a fond adios (hie)
to the graduating members.

The officers elected for next fall
were:
President, Louis Rice; Vice-President,
Alan King; Secretary and Treasurer,
Billy Stough.

The new initiates were: "Rajan'
Guitar; "Sacos" Mullins; "Canlos" Mc-
David; 'Lomas" McKeithen; "Jonge'
Apperson; "Chiquito" Bomar; "Ricar-
do" Chandler, and "Ojos" Graham
Honorary memberships were issued
to Roy Bascom and Jim Pratt.

As the time of commencement draws
closer, the thoughts of parties were
only partially subdued by the presence
of exam week. . . . Earl Guitar
and George Eliot obtained accom-
modations at one of the more exclu-
sive mountain resorts in order to have
more seclusion and (burp) comfort
while studying for their exams. . . .
That hard hitting necleus of Jerry
Stallings, Sonny Tucker, Jim Whitaker
and Bill Cliff have been conditioning
themselves with several impromptu
functions and now feel that they are
ready to enter whole heartedly into
the commencement weekend. . . . The
Delt Apache Party of a recent date
proved highly enjoyable for all those
present and they have concrete evi-
dence of this in some "amazing" pic-
tures. . . .

Laughing Ed Bogle, Chuck Cheat-
ham, Bill Logan and Lou Rice have,
by no means, been idle lately as they
engaged in several "punch" parties
and out-of-doors suppers. . . . Has
anyone seen "Bobo" Barrett since
Peggy arrived? ? Los Peones enter-
tained their dates and many guests at
their "Open House" at Proctors Hall
a couple of weeks ago which turned
out to be highly successful with every
one receiving an ample supply of "or-
derves" and beer. . . . Frank Nelms.
the international traveller and con-
neseur of five wines, seems to have
steady time with Vandy lass Susanne
Rodgers. . . . The Wellington Club
highlighted last weekend with a spark-
ling burgandy (courtesy of Anheuser
Busch) party at one of the local hav-
ens and some of the first class scants
decided to camp out all night! ! ! Jake
Moon, Walter Bryant, and Tommy Mc-
Keithen seemed to enjoy their recent
trip to a nearby city which was cli-
maxed by the charming personality
and witicisms of Jake's date. . . .
President Aleman, of Mexico, has or-
dered the importation of many dark
eyed beauties from Madrid to meet
the demand which will be created by
the arrival of the numerous Sewanee
students in Mexico this summer. . . .
John Haggard and John Bragg should
be highly pleased with this report! ! !
Matt Winters and Joe Hall have al-
ready signed contracts with the "Bal-
let Russe" for their summer tour and
Reed "Bubbles" Bell is going to man-
age the Rockettes of Radio City dur-
ing the summer months. . . .

By popular demand on the part of
those who intend taking part in all
the commencement functions, the Red
Cross is setting up a blood plasma
station in Nanny Goat park, which
will be open 24 hours a day. Ah Re-
voir!

*

Wellington Club
Elects New Members

Monday evening, May 23, the Well-
ington Club at a very impressive and
solemn ceremony, conducted by Pre-
mier Peer of the Realm DeWorrels
Belser, Earl of Montgomery, initiated
into its anglophile traditions eleven
worthy and faithful gentlemen. Their
names and titles are:

The Honorable Arthur B. Dugan—
2nd Earl of Aberdeen.

The Rt. Rev. Thaddeus Holt—Lord
Bishop of Durham.

The Honorable Beverley D. Frier-
son—2nd Earl of Goldsboro.

The Honorable Theodore Jones—2nd
Earl of Tittington.

The Honorable Beverly D. Frier-
born—3rd Earl of Nottingham.

The Honorable Frank Otway—Baron
Bayshot.

The Honorable Dickson Hopkins—
Baron Tankerville Tarnworth.

The Honorable Edwin G. Lewis—1st
Earl of MacTavish.

The Honorable John Eyster—2nd
Earl of Scheffield.

The Honorable Edgar Clift—2nd
Earl of Twickenham.

The Honorable Richard Smythe
(Smith)—2nd Earl of Cheltenham.

In commemoration of this notable
event there was held Saturday even-
ing following the theatre a rather in-
formal affair at Proctor's Hall—re-
freshment being ale of the most
choice quality.

Places
Commencement is a time of relief

in the knowledge that, for better or
worse, finals and comprehensives are
done with, and the festivities of Com-
mencement week are the only thing
left unaccounted for in the curricu-
lum of the school year. Among those
festivities are the dances, and the
various functions perpetrated by the
fraternities and individuals at Clara's,
Claremont, and here on the domain,
at the large or small group parties
and picnics around the bluffs. This
means that such time-honored spots
as Green's View, Proctor's Hall, and
the Cross will be in for their share
of the traffic, and there is the possi-
bility that the supply might not meet
the demand for suitable places to
function, especially with the nearby
hamlet rendered inadvisable as a
gathering place by the events of the
past few weeks. In the hope that
we may bring to the attention of
such students as might not be aware
of it that thers are other places than
the Big Three mentioned above, we
present this article.

There have not been, in the recent
past, as many functions held at Mil-
lion Dollar View as there were in the
good old days; why this should be, we
cannot guess, as it is easily accessible
by car (turn left between the stone
pillars just this side of Uncle Tub's
Tea Parlor, and keep to the left) and
is one of the finest views on the
Plateau. At any rate, should anyone
find the regular haunts all taken up,
and need a place whereat many peo-
ple can function without crowding,
Million Dollar View is our first rec-
ommendation.

The four places here mentioned are
practically the only ones within easy
reach which are feasible for parties
of any size, but if all of them should
be found occupied, the bottom of Mor-
gan's Steep is good as a last resort—
(it's removed, pleasing to the eye, and
there's plenty of room, but it's quite
a job carying Anything Heavy down
those long steep steps). On any given
day, however, even during Commence-
ment, we think that these five can
meet the demand for sizeable party
sites.

For those who would like to ar-
range small gatherings such as pic-
nics, but have no particular ideas as
to where to do it, we offer a few
suggestions, mainly for those who
aren't too fond of much walking.

To the left of Proctor's Hall (fac-
ing the valley) there is a foot path
which leads to a point some two or
three hundred yards around the bluff
which has long been a picnicking
favorite for groups of moderate size
(six or eight). It has a good fire
site, if cooking is planned, and a
stream within hearing distance.

Another spot which is suitable for
a small picnic group and which does
not entail much walking, may be
found by following the footpath which
leads off to the right from Green's
View, (again, facing the valley) and
turning left on a side trail which is
some seventy-five yards down the
path. There is a good fire site here,
too, on a n a t u r a l semicircular
shelf about twenty feet in diameter.
Farther along the main path, - there
are several other spots suitable for
picnics, all within five hundred yards
of Green's View.

By walking out the golf course
I fairway to the number five hole and
I turning right, past the tee box, fol-
lowing the path down the slope to the
bluff, one may find an easily accessible
and beautiful picnicking spot at Beck-
with's Point, one of the best-known
and most popular sites on the moun-
tain. As at the other places sug-
gested, there is a good fire site, and
a better view of the valley than is to
be had at most of the other small
party sites.

It is best not to overcrowd here,
however, as there is a considerable
drop, and the edge of the bluff is
sheer and unguarded.

A place which is well suited to a
small party or picnic but is not much
used or well known, is accessible by
car and very attractively set, is the
junction of Thumping Dick Creek and
the road which leads out past the

Graduate School of
Theology: July 25

The Graduate School of Theology of
the University of the South will open
on July 25 and run through August
27. Under the directorship of the
Rev. M. Bowyer Stewart, D.D., pro-
fessor of Theology at General The-
ological Seminary, the faculty of the
school will include the Rev. F. C.
Grant, Th.D., Union Theological Sem-
inary, the Rev. P. V. Norwood,
Ph.D., and the Rev. H. H. Hassinger,
S.T.D., both of Seabury-Western The-
ological Seminary.

Although primarily d e s i g n e d for
graduates in theology, the school is
also open to students in the seminary
who meet specified requirements. Cred-
it is given toward the B.D., S.T.B., and
S.T.M. degrees. Students may audit
courses, but receive no credit.

The only institution of its kind in
the Episcopal Church, the graduate
school was founded in 1937 by the
Rev. Royden K. Yerkes, former pro-
fessor in the Theological school. The
school provides clergymen with the
opportunity for continued studies in
theology under recognized leaders in
the field.

Gannaway To Lead
Laymen's Conference

The second consecutive conference
of Episcopal Laymen of the Sewanee
Province will be held from June 16
until June 18 at the University of the
South.

Acting as chairman of the Confer-
ence will be Mr. W. Ted Gannaway.
prominent layman from Charleston,
South Carolina, and Southeastern
chairman of the Presiding Bishop's
Committee for Laymen's Work.

Present for the Conference and as-
sisting with the program will be Mr.
Lewis Battelle Franklin, retired in-
vestman banker and former Treas-
urer of the National Council of the
Episcopal Church. The University of
the South awarded Mr. Franklin an
honorary degree in 1927 in recognition
for his exceptional services to the
Church. In addition to Mr. Franklin,
the Rev. Arnold M. Lewis will also be
present. He is director of the Pre-
siding Bishop's Committee for Lay-
men's Work.

Attending the three day meeting
will be Episcopal laymen from the
Sewanee Province, which includes the
Dioceses within Florida, Georgia, the
Carolinas, Alabama, Tennessee, Miss-
issippi, Louisiana, and Kentucky.

University Farm and crosses the creek
(Continued on page 4)

- * -

Purple Masque Survey
By EDWARD DEVANY

For the past three years, Walter
McGoldrick has had a frustrated am-
bition: to stage a variety show at Se-
wanee. He finally realized his ambi-
tion on the evening of May 28th when
Fiasco in Black and White played to
a S.R.O. house. It was anything but
a fiasco, for it was sold out long be-
fore the doors opened, and it was
good rapid-paced entertainment all the
way.

Mr. McGbldrick didn't allow us to
overlook his frustration. The belab-
ored interlocutor tried throughout the
show to explain that "for the last
three years we have—•" but a joke
always interrupted him. The jokes
came fast and furious. Most of them
were good, and only a few were mar-
red by a lack of taste. The endmen
were all good, but by far the most
original and fun-loving of them was
Miles "Memphis" Wynn. Dave "St-
Joe" McQuiddy backed up Wynn,
while Ed "Natchez" Hines and Cecil
"Mobile" Harper held down the op-
posite side of the ring. The middle
man was John Bachelor, the affable
interlocutor.

The happiest thing in the show was
the brilliant and intoxicating piano
work of Paul Walker. Mr. Walker
provided the overture and well-timed
accompaniment. There were some
outstanding moments in the first act:
Dick Estes' excellent vocals; the per*
feet imitation of the Andrews Sisters,
done by Reed Bell, Joe Hall, and Bob

(Continued on page 4)
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By GEORGE REYNOLDS, JR.

During the last few months a development has been taking place in our
midst, the full significance of which most of us have not been fully aware.
Sewanee's athletic teams during this academic year of 1948-49 have made the
most successful overall record ever achieved in a single year on the moun-
tain. Every one of the six intercollegiate Tiger teams has been a distinct
success in terms of wins and losses, as is shown in the following tabulation:

W L T Pet.
Football 6 1 1 .810
Cross Country 2 2 .500
Basketball __,8 7 .563
Track __ 3 1 .725
Golf --8 5 .615
Tennis 7 4 .636

Total 35 20 1 .644
The record of the football team,

along with that for last year, shows up
as one of the two best in recent years.
Added to this fact, is the high level
of participation. Remember how the
sports columnists reveled in the fact
that 10% of the student body actually
played in the Kenyon game? The
Cross Country record, with the lowest
percentage in the group at .500, rep-
resents a fine showing, considering the
fact that this is the first year for that
sport on the mountain.

The basketball team, at one tim«
the weakest link in the purple and
-white intercollegiate chain, responded
to the stimulating touch of the fabu-
lous Mr. Varnell and became the team
to set the best record in Sewanee's
cage history.

It was a good year as usual for
the tennis and golf teams, with the
former taking the state team cham-
pionship and the latter copping the
individual. The track team, which has
shown a more rapid development than
has been shown in any other sport
here during the last three years, won
the first meet since 1942 and amassed
the best record since 1935, the last
year that the Purple defeated Vander-
bilt on the cinders.

These facts and figures tell the story
in terms of results. Causes would in-
volve the 125 students who partici-
pated in the intercollegiate program,
or the remaining segment which has
supported the teams with a spirit of
which Sewanee can well afford to be
proud. And most certainly they would
involve the coaches, who lay the
groundwork and direct operations.

Many of Sewanee's students have
shown that they have what it takes
on the playing fields this year, but a
few have been signally recognized.
Among them: John Guerry, voted the
outstanding senior athlete; Reed Bell,
ATO Ail-American and outstanding
athlete the previous year; Dudley
Colhoun, the first 3-letter man on the
mountain in recent years; Bryan Rust.
Tennessee Intercollegiate Golf Cham-
pion; Art Perkins, new holder of the
two-mile track record. Another out-
standing man has been Scootie Dimon,
who has set the pace for the cheering
section.

The entire staff of coaches—Clark,
White, Varnell, Bridgers, Bruton, Ches-
ton and Frierson—has been a prime
reason for success. These men not
only believe in playing, but they be-
lieve in winning, a point which is
adequately proven in the record dis-
played above.

They have called men dreamers who
have believed that a successful sports
program could be built on the ama-
teur principle. That may be an apt
name in some senses, but those dreams
have been realized this year at Se-
wanee.

* * * *
Before bringing this last column to

a close, I would like to extend thanks
and recognition, however inadequate,
to the people who have made the
Sports page of the PURPLE possible
this year: To Jimmy Bell, the Assis-
tant Sports Editor, who has worked
faithfully on just about every phase
°f this section of the paper; to Charlie
-Dobbins, who has been responsible for
an excellent coverage of intramural
sports; to all the rest of the sports
staff, who have sacrificed a lot of time
and put forth a great deal of effort in
covering the news; and to the coaches,
'W'ho have been extremely cooperative
in dispensing information.

SAEs Sweep Series
To End Successful
Intramural Year

By CHARLIE DOBBINS

Sewanee ended a very successful
year in Intramural competition with
Birmingham-Southern and Vanderbilt.
Winning three out of three with South-
ern, and one out of three from Van-
derbilt. This made the final total 4
wins against 2 loses.

Sewanee's superiority to Southern
was shown on the playing field, as
the Sigma Nu's started things off right
with a win in football. The SAEs
took the hint and followed with vic-
tories in basketball and Softball.

We came out on the short end, as
far as the series with Vandy are con-
cerned. But the superiority in the
planning of our Athletic Department
was clearly shown in the softball
play-off. As usual, Vanderbilt was
late starting, had made no arrange-
ment for Umpires, or prepared a play-
ing field.

As for as the games themselves in
softball, the SAEs, Sewanee champs,
clipped Southern 3-2 in a tight game.
In the first inning, Southern captiliz-
ed on errors to push two runs across
the plate. From here on, Bobby Dy-
er pitched the Sig Aph's out of
danger, and held the visitors score-
less the remainder of the game. The
SAEs also took advantage of first inn-
ing wildness to push across a lone
tally. In the third inning, the Sig
Alph's went ahead to stay, as Van
Davis doubled and Bob Rice lined a
terrific home run. This ended the
scoring, but it was all that Sewanee
needed to send Birmingham-Southern
home on the short end of the score.

Two days later, the SAEs traveled to
the Nashville "cow pasture" to en-
gage Vandy in the play-off game. A
poor infield and even poorer umpiring
marred the game. Sewanee started
the scoring with 2 runs in the first
inning. Vandy knotted the count, and
the score remained tied until the fate-
ful fourth. In this inning, Vandy's
Sigma Chi's were handed 6 runs,
when Sewanee made three errors, and
the Umpires made even more. Late
wildness on the part of Dittee, the
opposing pitcher, set the stage for Se-
wanee's 11 run outburst in the 6th
inning, and the addition of 3 "insur-
ance" runs in the final frame. High-
light of the afternoon was Van Davis'
"grand slam" home run, which put
the SAEs on top. Bomar contributed
to the uprising with a double, as did
Apperson and Dyer with triples. Se-
wanee's champs walked off the field
with a 16-8 victory, and an unde-
feated season.

Guerry Wins Honor

JOHN GUERRY

John Guerry, varsity gridman and
twice runner up in the TIAC tennis
tourney, has been voted Outstanding
Senior Athlete by the "S" Club.

Phi Delt Swimmers
Smash School Records
To Capture Meet

A red hot combination of Phi
swimmers compiled 60 points and broke
two records to walk away with the
intramural swim meet for the third
straight year.

The 75 yard medley relay record of
42.3 was the first to fall when Lee,
Bowman, and Donald of the Phis
nicked almost 2 seconds off the rec-
ord to win in 40.8.

Garland Head, former Emory swim-
mer, set the new 50 yard Breast
stroke record 4 tenths of a second
below Arch Ogden's 33.8 mark of last
year.

In the best race of the day Barry
Trebor-McConnell and Wynn Ragland
matched stroke for stroke for 7 laps
of the 200 yard swim. The swimmers
were neck and neck at the turn of the
7th lap, when Ragland turned on a
burst of speed and won by two feet
Gil Lee, defending champion was third.

The 100 yard relay provided more
thrills as the Phis won by inches from
a hard fighting SAE combo.

Results were as follows:
75 yard medley relay—Phi Delta

Theta. Time 40.8 new record—Lee,
Bowman, Donald.

25 yard Free Style, time 11.9—Cher-
ry, PDT; Bowman, PDT; Jones, SAE;
Gast, Beta.

100 Free, time 1 min. 3 sec—Donald,
PDT; Trebor-McConnell, Delt; Rag-
lang, SN; Bowman, PDT. ,

50 Breast, time 33.4 new record—
Head, PDT; Hill, SAE; Hamilton,
PDT; Robida, SN.

50 yard dash, time 26.9—Donald,
PDT; Ragland, SN; Trebo-McConnell,
DTD; Sudduth, SAE.

25 yard back, time 14.7—Lee, PDT;
Grahn, SN; Bowman, PDT; Heartfield,
ATO.

200 free, time 2 min. 3-6—Ragland,
SN; Trebor-McConnell, DTD; Lee,
PDT; Gast, Beta.

75 Individual Medley, time 49.7—
Cherry, PDT; Head, PDT; Prowse,
ATO; Hill, SAE.

100 yard relay—PDT (Donald, Cher-
ry, Head, Lee. SAE, SN, ATO.

Plunge Dist. 48.7—Lodge, KS; Tuck-
er, ATO; Young, ATO; Lewis, PDT.

Final Talley—PDT 60 points; SN—18
points; ATO—12 points; SAE—9 points.

S O F T B A L L C H A M P S

Left to right: (Front Row) Doss, Bomar, Apperson, Mulkin, Davis, Morris,
(Back Row) Dobbins, Stevenson, Lockard, Cheatham, Rice, Walker.

ATHLETIC CUPS REFUSE TO BUDGE;
REMAIN IN SAE AND ATO HANDS
Intramural Gup Back to SAE

The SAEs have defended their In-
tramural championship once more as
the Intramural picture became almost
a duplicate of last year's race. The
ATOs retained their runner-up slot
with the KAs placing third.

As usual the Sigma Nus started off
at a blistering pace to take the lead
after Cross Country and football were
finished. Gordon Warden led the
Snakes to a play-off victory over the
SAEs. The ATOs edged the Delts
for third place. The Alpha Taus won
the "Cake Race" with Ed Seagram
and "Poncho" Prowse leading the way
for the winners. Art Perkins of the
Phi Gams was the individual winner,
but the Fijis couldn't get enough
men across to beat the runner-up
Outlaws and the Sigma Nus. So as
Thanksgiving rolled around, we found
the Sigma Nus in first place with 45
points, followed by the ATOs with 25
and the SAEs with 10 points.

When Volleyball came into the spot-
light, the KAs made their bid. Led
by Fred Dickman, the KAs came from
behind to beat the SAEs, who again
could do no better than second. The
Phis and Theologs crashed into the
points, with the Theologs taking 10
points and the Phis 5.

After Christmas vacation, the SAEs
began to roll. Having beaten the
ATOs in the regular season, they
were forced to duplicate that feat be-
cause of an upset they suffered at the
hands of the KAs, who finished third.
The Phis turned the tables on the
Delts to cop the fourth position.

The SAEs thus led the pack with 70
points, but the KAs with Fred Dick-
man and John Lee came up with a
first in handball ahead of the ATOs
and Theologs. This threw the race
into a tie between the KAs and SAEs
with the ATOs a little behind the
leaders with 55 points.

John Guerry and Bob Rice put the
SAEs ahead for good by annexing the
badminton championship. The Fijis
and Theologs made a real race out
of it. Guerry won his third straight
singles championship.

The most hotly contest race of the
year came into the foreground, as the
ATOs raced away with the Intramural
Track Trophy. Tommy Lamb, Ed Sea-
gram, Duff Green, Cy Smythe and
Dorsey Boult led the numerous star
performers of the Alpha Taus. The
SAEs came in second ahead of the
Phis with a story-book rally in the
javelin throw. The Phi Gams led by
freshman talent took fourth in the
exciting meet.

Dick Doss and Bill Bomar pulled
an upset in the golf tournament, by
defeating the defending champions of
the KAs. The match was on even
terms most of the way; the SAEs
taking the victory in the third match
between the two. The Betas,. who
joined competition this year, placed
third to make a good showing for
their first year.

Vernon Waddy and Don Irvin com-
bined a third in singles and first in
doubles to edge the ATOs for the
trophy. Jay Clark of the SAEs won
the singles championship, but the
SAEs wound up third in the final re-
sults.

Led by the pitching of Bobby Dy-
er, the SAEs chalked up 13 straight
softball victories, including wins over
the All-stars, Birmingham-Southern,
and Vanderbilt. Following the Sig
Alphs were the Phi Gams, ATOs, and
Phis in that order.

The Phis again walked away with
the swimming honors, and at the same
time broke two records. Monk Don-
ald, Bob Cherry, Garland Head, Ed
Bowman, and Gilbert Lee led the
champions to an easy win. The smooth
swimming of Wynne Ragland handed
the Sigma Nus second place with the
ATOs taking the final place.

So the Intramural season ended an-
other successful year. Competition be-
came more keen and the prospects for
next yeear point to a tight race. Con-
gratulations to Coach Clark for pro-
viding Sewanee such a wonderful In-
tramural system.

Alpha Taus Retain "S" Club
Trophy

For the second straight year, Alpha
Tau Omega was awarded the "S" Club
Trophy for varsity participation. In
1947, the first year of its presentation,
the cup was awarded to SAE.

Leading the field in football, cross-
country, basketball, and track, the
ATOs outscored their nearest rivals,
SAE, by 140 points. Phi Delta Theta,
with a total of 185 points, took third
place and led the field in golf and
tennis. In fourth was Phi Gamma
Delta with 145 points.

Only fraternity to win points from
every sport was winning ATO, al-
though the SAEs, Phis, and KAs were
unrepresented in only one.

Standing of all the teams were as
follows:
ATO 355
SAE 215
PDT 185
PGD .145
SN 95
Outlaw 80
KA - 55
BTP 30
DTD -- 30
KS 30
Theologs 10

*

Netmen and Golfers
End Successful Year

EMORY DOWNED
Sewanee's varsity netters completed

a successful season last week by de-
feating Emory's racquetmen, 9-0. The
Purple and White had lost to Georgia's
Bulldogs the day before, 6-3.

Only Gordon Warden, Scott Irvin,
and one doubles team were able to
chalk up wins in Athens. Hunley
Elebash and John Lee did not make
the trip, and Warden and Chuck Key-
ser made the journey in their places.

The Tigers had an easier time of it
in Atlanta, winning by easy margins
in most of the matches.

GOLFERS SPLIT
Sewanee lost its last match to Emory

University of Atlanta on the tricky
Druid Hills course 12 to 6. Bobby
Jones III defeated Rust 2V2 to%. Tynes
was defeated by the same score. The
two-ball was lost 2 to 1. Belser took
2Y2 points, Logan lost 3, and together
they lost 3 points.

SEWANEE 91/2—GEORGIA 8%
Bob Logan kept the Tiger golfers

in the plus column by canning a 20
footer on the eighteenth green. Belser
won all the way, and Logan won two
points. Logan and Belser together
took two points making an aggregate
of seven out of nine points between
them. Rust and Tynes took only 2V2
of the possible 9 points. Tynes halved
his match with Buddy Smith 1% to
1%. "Rusty" caught Harold Spears
when he was definitely on and was
closed out on the back and eighteen
when Spears was five under par.

Phi Gam Netters
Win Doubles Tourney

Coming up from the bottom brack-
ets Vernon Waddy and Don Irwin of
the Phi Gam's defeated Charlie Hall
and Al Reynolds of the ATOs. On an
even footing with the ATOs after
winning their first match, the Phi
Gams returned to beat them again to
clinch the Intramural Trophy in Ten-
nis. Both matches went three sets.

The matches were all close between
the favored teams and could have
gone either way. The SAEs gave the
ATOs a hard time in the winners
brackets, and the Phi Delts had a
strong contender in the losers bracket
against the Phi Gams.

The final results were as follows:
SAE 185 points
ATO 125 points
KA 80 points
PGD 55 points
SN 55 points
PDT 45 points
Theoogs 20 points
Outlaws 20 points
Betas 5 points
Delts 5 points
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'Sewanee Review' to
Appear on July 1st

Volume LVI, Number 3, of The Se-
wanee Review will be off the press
July 1st with the usual number of
outstanding contributions.

The leading article of this issue is
an exchange of views between H. J.
Muller of Purdue University and
Cleanth Brooks of Yale University on
the subject "The Relative and the Ab-
solute." This debate centers around
the fundamental assumption of Mr.
Brooks critical study The Well
Wrought Urn.

Dr. C. M. Bowra's essay, "Walter
Pater," first given in the late winter,
as a paper to a Sewanee audience,
will be in the Summer issue.

Miss Carolina Gordon, (Mrs. Allen
Tate), contributes another in her ser-
ies of critical notes on modern fiction,
the present being concerned with
Chekhov and Maugham.

Another piece, by Bertolt Brecht, a
controversial figure in the modern
theater, outlines his theory of the
"epic theater." A study of certain
technical principles at work in the
prose of Gertrude Stein, by George
Haines IV, of the History Depart-
ment of Connecticut College. And,
above all, a complete novelette, Moon
Lake, by Eudora Welty, author of two
collections of short stories and two
novels—The Robber Bridegroom and
Delta Wedding.

Also, there is the poetry, and re-
views. Among the latter is a review
by Dr. Charles T. Harrison of the
University English Department.

PURPLE MASQUE
(Continued from page 2)

Lockard; Joel Daves, Charlie McNutt,
and Charlie Hall in some fine folk
music; and the magic shoes of Cecil
Harper dancing along with Paul Miles
and Lockard.

The second act featured the gala
Ballet a la Hardee Field which bump-
ed about the stage in a robust and
hilarious fashion, rendering songs, as
a group, in high-pitched girlish voices.
There was a witty radio script (star-
ring a silent but overworked V. Wad-
dy) and the remarkable take-off on
Sewanee. Jack Stevens, as Major Gass,
stole the show. He was supported by
an able cast of imitators. The sharp-
est point came when four darkies and
a stringy-armed leader got the Blue
Key Award. Perhaps this was the
fiasco? The show came to a grand
climax as the whole cast sang "Swa-
nee" and took six curtain calls to
thunderous applause.

The show had few faults. It dragged
in a few spots, and I believe there
were too many quartets. But let it
be known that only one week and
two days were spent on this show,
which makes its excellence seem un-
believable. The size and responsive
manner of the audience should show
Mr. McGoldrick that Sewanee wants
more shows like this one.

* * * *

Purple Masque has finished the
year. The fun is over and the work
is over. The year has been a suc-
cessful one because it has offered
varied fare. Sewanee has seen "Out
of the Frying Pan," which was amus-
ing and which displayed all of Mr.
McGoldrick's unlimited talents for
staging; the three one-act plays, which
featured the sensitive treatment of
Aria Da Capo by student-director Paul
Walker, and his particularly admirable
cast; "Androcles and the Lion," which
brought Mr. Brinley Rhys and G. B.
Shaw together with delightful results;
Everyman, (non Purple Masque) which
proved to be a rich work of art thanks
to John Caldwell, Leroy Ellis, and a
fine supporting cast; and "Fiasco,"
probably the most popular and enter-
taining of them all.

The awards given at the Purple
Masque Banquet were:

Best Lead: Paul Walker (O.O.T.F.P.)
Runner-up: Leroy Ellis (Every-

man) . Best Supporting Actor: Bev Laws
("Androcles") Runner-up: Winbourn
Catherwood ("Marriage Proposal")

The award for outstanding backstage
work went, appropriately enough, to
Austin Sperry. It is fitting that, at

Fraternity Officers

SAE—Dick Doss, President; Louis
Rice, Vice-President; Robert Mullins,
Secretary.

PGD—Smith Hempstone, President;
Jack Thompson, Vice-President; Dick
Smith and Tom Pickard, Secretary.

SN—Leroy Ellis, President; Larry
Bradham, Vice-President; Edgar Clift,
Secretary.

ATO—Charles Arnold, President;
Henry Hutson, Vice-President; Dave
McCullough, Secretary.

KS—Harry Lembcke, President; John
Stewart, Vice-President; David Corey,
Secretary.

KA—Charles Garrison, President;
Bob Fowler, Vice-President; John
Crews, Secretary.

PDT—D i c k Simmons, President;
George Bedell, Vice-President; Thad
Holt, Secretary.

BTP—Jim Bunnell, President; John
Goad, Secretary.

DTD—Lynn Morehouse, President;
Bill Webb, Vice-President; Charles
Bailey, Secretary.

Glass Leader's Letter
Each year to some graduating senior,

the honor of class leader falls. This
year it is my honor and responsi-
bility to be the graduating member
who will strive to the best of my
ability to keep all members of this,
the largest graduating class in Sewa-
nee's history, together in the views,
happenings, and advancements of the
institution where the majority of us
spent four of the most enjoyable and
impressionable years of a lifetime.

As we leave this University the five
million dollar campaign, the campaign
of which we have heard and read so
much, is still in motion. This cam-
paign, a living memorial to Dr. Alex-
ander Guerry who instigated it, is
now called the Guerry Memorial Cam-
paign. Its goal is set at five million
dollars, two million of which will go
toward the building fund, and three
million of which will be set aside as
a permanent endowment, this amount
making Sewanee the largest endowed
southern college per student in the
United States.

Perhaps many of us tend to feel, as
we leave Sewanee, that we are no
longer a part of her. This, however,
should not be our conception of grad-
uation. Long used as a philosophical
problem is that of the Athenian Ship.
Is a ship whose every part has been
replaced by another part the same
ship? In Sewanee we see the answer
truly given. Each part in Sewanee
must be replaced by another part.
But in this ever passing procession of
parts lies the whole, the integral Se-
wanee.

We are all parts of Sewanee, in-
tegral parts, as the Guerry Memorial
Campaign is an integral part of Se-
wanee. Even though we are gradu-
ating, we will still be parts of Sewa-
nee, and her success in this tremen-
dous project, which will mean so
much to this University and all its
standards in future years.

It is our challenge now, in a larger
degree than it was while we were
students in this University. The suc-
cess of this campaign depends as much
on our support, not only financially
but also as the representative pro-
ducts of the school, as it does on the
graduation classes of former years.
Sewanee has given each of us four
years of experience, enjoyment, and
memories, and now it is OUR chance
to repay her.

JOHN P. GUERRY

this time, full tribute should be payed
to Mr. Sperry, who proved to be an
outstanding Stage Manager, especially
in his full setting for O.O.T.F.P. He
also Stage-managed "Fiasco."

The awards were given wisely, and
the banquet proved to be a great suc-
cess. With Mr. Sperry presiding, Ma-
jor Gass and The Director spoke to
the group of Masquers and the guests
(including Mr. Rhys and the ladies
who costumed during the year. Dr.
Gass was accompanied by Mrs. Gass,
and the Director by Mrs. McGoldrick.)

One general conclusion may be
drawn from the year: it was a good
year; one that Sewanee and Purple
Masque can be very proud of.

annas.
By JOHN RISON JONES, JR.

In another stir over Russia's disci-
pline on her own composers, a con-
current Moscow attack on American
"jazz" passed almost unnoticed. Part
of a Soviet assault on all non-Russian
music, this significant statement on
new esthetic policy cuts thoroughly
sound criticism not only at a certain
prevalent American music but at the
Soviet's own musical esthetic as well.
Writing in the weekly magazine "Ogo-
nek," the Russian critic V. Gorodinsky
stated, "Modern bourgeois music does
not awaken strong joyous feelings....
it extinguishes and suppresses them....
Listen to . . . modern American swing:
Is this chaotic mixture of melancholy,
exasperating tones alternating with
epileptical fits and the roar of small
and big drums—is all this music?"

Passing over the extraordinary im-
plication that all music must be joy
producing, the question so well asked,
is a question that many in America
have asked. Many have carried the
question even further in seeking to
separate the decadent, middle class,
and foully commercial swing music
and the almost indescribably bad "be-
bop" from the pure art forms of New
Orleans jazz and the classic blues.
That the Russians should confuse
types of music so widely different is
scarcely to be wondered at, since
scarcely a note of the real thing has
been heard by this generation in Rus-
sia—listen to "The Voice of America"
on shortwave sometimes. More sur-
prising and significant is the fact that
millions of Americans have never
heard this American music either, and
I belong to that group, and have been
led, moreover, into basic confusion by
the unremitting campaign of musical
commerce to sell a false product and
a false idea. The propaganda efforts
of the swing peddlers implemented by
control of radio, motion picture, re-
cording and commercial music maga-
zines, might, in its cold efficiency,
well be the envy of the worthy com-
missars. This campaign has aimed at
expunging a true people's music, jazz,
and substituting a facile, shallow and
mechanized pretender, swing, dedicat-
ed to mounting all the musical vacui-
ties that the hack tunesmiths can
grind out. Public taste cannot be
blamed for this as the public has
had virtually no chance to compare
good and bad, true and false.

Russian confusion as to what jazz
really is, was strongly aided for a
time by "The Voice of America." The
vested music interests, seizing early
control of the jazz part of this pro-
gram, placed the program in the hands
of Benny Goodman. Completely un-
fitted by training, temperament and
sympathy for such an assignment,
Goodman deluded the short wave
lanes exclusively with noisy swing
nonsense masquerading as jazz.

An excellent opportunity to build
some sort of understanding, however
slight, was sacrificed. There is every
reason to believe that New Orleans
jazz and the true blues, art forms
that developed directly and uncompro-
mised from pure folk art, would have
commanded sympathetic and respect-
ful hearing from Russian audiences,
especially if backgrounded by intelli-
gent and informed commentary rather
than the jargon of the disk jockey.

I see no criticism to be made of the
Russian point of view in this matter
but that rebounds disastrously against
ourselves. For their confusion is akin
to our confusion, even to their naive
belief that intellectual composers, de-
liberately, eclectically and, in the last
analysis, condescendingly "improving"
folk music will thereby create a great-
er folk music. Ersatz things come
from such fallacies as these, concoc-
tions like the symphony-cum-jazz con-
coctions of Ellington and Stan Kenton,
rushing in unlike angels to "improve
and purify" a jazz that is far beyond
their powers. The extraordinary par-
adox is that, Chauvinism aside, their
program in Russia of a calculatedly
nationalistic music is, just like our
own efforts to improve jazz, the typi-
cal middle class approach to esthetics.
Mediocrity has abounded throughout
history but our age is cursed by the

'Helikon' On Sale
The Spring Issue of Helikon, un-

dergraduate literary magazine of the
University, went on sale Saturday at
noon. The magazine is available in
all dormitories, in the Union, in the
Supply Store, and in the Professor's
Common Room.

This issue, continuing the editorial
policy of broadening the range of ma-
terial, contains a fantasy by Richard
Ruffner entitled Pan de Monia. This
particular work is a complete unit
with which Mr. Ruffner later intends
to preface a satirical novel. A brilli-
and and witty work, Pan de Monia
demonstrates Mr. Ruffner's unusual
ability as a prose writer.

Walter Davis has written an ap-
preciation of Mr. C. S. Lewis's Alle-
gory of Love. Perceptive, direct and
sympathetic, Mr. Davis's essay makes
a particularly rewarding study.

Among the other works included in
this edition are Four Poems by J.
Robert Moon; Gangrene Mansions,
four short poems by Winbourn Ca-
therwood; some translations from Ca-
tullus by Thad Holt; a new short
story by Edward Devany; a prose
sketch by Harry McPherson; and
Poems by Anson Mount, George Be-
dell, Harry McPherson, Parker En-
wright, Harold Dinwiddie, Philip Cum-
mins, Ernest McCreary and William
Hicks.

PARTY PLAGES
(Continued from page 2)

at a distance of approximately two-
and-eight-tenths miles from Hardee
Field. The road directions are not
complicated: follow the road past the
farm from the playing fields until it
turns at right angles to the left, then
on to another right-angle turn, to the
right this time, then once again to
the last of the three right-angle turns,
back to the left; from that point, the
distance to the creek junction is a
mile and four-tenths. Just less than
a mile from this point there is a fork;
take the right fork, and Thumping
Dick Creek is clearly recognizable
some six-tenths of a mile beyond it,
running across the road to the right.
Here is a small false-bluff, overlook-
ing the creek and presenting an ideal
setting for a picnic, with room for as
many people as desired.

We have tried to suggest those
places either accessible by car or at
least closely approachable, in the be-
lief that those who like to walk will
have done so already, and in all like-
lihood will have found favorite spots
of their own. These suggestions are,
then, mainly for the benefit of those
of us (among whom I include my-
self) who like picnicking in the Spring,
but don't care to make some poor
gal walk three or four miles in order
to have one.

Have fun; are you staying?

Dr. Marshall Delivers
Address at General
Theological Seminary

Dr. John S. Marshall, professor of
philosophy at Sewanee, delivered the
commencement address at General
Theological Seminary in New York
City on May the 25th. The topic of
his address was "Anglicanism and the
Spirit of Moderation." Dr. Marshall
stated that the church should be the
"yeast of all social advance and all
educational programs" and the agency
which gives the dynamic to civiliza-
tion. Moderation was defined as a
"kind of balance, a state of health
avoiding extremes," and toleration as
a "developed sense of justice." Con-
tinuing, he stated that "the exercise
of toleration towards others means
that we have granted to those with
whom we differ a fighting chance in
a war in which we hope to win." Dr.
Marshall brought out to the graduates
that modern science, added to present
day religious experience, is not self-
sufficient for the growing life of the
edge of human life and nature, a
sense of human decency and morality,
and we also need the guidance of the
Son of Man as revealed to us in the
pages of our Bible." Stating that the
Bible needs the church, he comment-
ed: "The church, when it is sound,
proclaims the Bible; and without the
witness of the church we should pro-
bably not hear of the Bible."

*

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from page 2)

worrying about the other fellow. It
seems a shame that we have boys at
Sewanee who, when going to chapel,
feel that they must look around to
check on who else is present.

B. H. MCGEE
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fact that mediocrity has found the
means to seize the power in all the
fields of our creative activity. Great
minds and great creative spirits once
shone forth clearly; today they are
obscured in an artificial fog through
which glare the neon light of the
commonplace and the incompetent. Let
us drive the money changers, the poli-
ticians, the pseudo-intellectuals "and
all the other little people out of the
realms in which they rule and ruin.
Art is not the product and should not
be the prostitute of the great majority
of the middle class. It belongs . to
the two extremes of our fantastic so-
cial structure: the lowest level where
pure intuition pours out its gifts, and
the highest, where the human mind
is at last free of commerce, politics,
and the poisonous chicanery of dis-
honest opportunism.
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